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UVC Sterilisation - Clean, Dry &
Effective Sanitising

Hultafors NEW Range
of ‘Snap-Off’ Knives

The New Desoutter
Transducerised Nano Driver

Cutting Edge Services are proud to work in
partnership with SterilAir, the world-leading
manufacturer of revolutionary UVC sanitising
technology for the food industry. SterilAir’s
UVC sanitisers are HACCP and FDA compliant
solutions, providing clean, safe, chemicalfree disinfection with minimal costs and
energy usage. Our exclusive range includes
evaporator disinfection systems to directly
target any type of surface, air recirculation
systems for rooms with low convection, belt
surface disinfectors designed to integrate
perfectly into your production line and fully
submersible immersion systems ideal for
sterilising water tanks and cooling towers.

Precision, quality and long-lasting sharpness are
the hallmarks of these superb new products.
Hultafors Tools has launched a new range of
‘Snap-Off’ Knives for professional craftsmen
and women. With 13 different knives and 4
long-lasting precision blades, these all-round,
ergonomic knives are designed and built to suit
a wide range of jobs on site. From industrial
and warehouse applications to specialist work
on site – from like cutting boxes open and
shaping plasterboard, to trimming flooring
and paring cables. Symmetrically designed
so that the blades can turned over, they’re
adaptable for both left and right hand use so
that left handed craftsmen and women can
adapt the knife rather than their own usage.
What’s more, the blades are available in three
widths of 9, 18, and 25mm, with different blends
of sharpness and long life built in to suit regular
hard work on site.

This innovative transducerised electric
screwdriver can deliver torque between
2.82 N•cm and 80 N•cm across three models.
The Nano Driver is equipped with a newly
developed seating detection function ensuring
each fastener is applied perfectly, without
causing damage to the host material. This is
particularly useful when working with delicate
or brittle materials.
Since accurate repeatability is safety critical, the
Nano Driver is second to none with its internal
transducer. It measures and controls the torque
and allows for production communications
protocols, such as, Fieldbus, Profinet, and
Modbus. Information from the Nano Driver is
integrated into existing data capture systems;
ensuring all production parameters are fully
traceable.

Our expert team of specialists and field
service engineers provide full installation and
servicing to meet your exact requirements.
SterilAir UVC solutions are available now
exclusively from Cutting Edge.
www.cuttingedgeservices.co.uk
01772956249

www.hultafors.co.uk
01484 854788

Tel No – 01442 838999
website www.desouttertools.com
/www.desouttertools
com/?s=nano+screwdriver

Corporate Courses – RRC
RRC have over 90 years experience of
delivering health, safety and environmental
training worldwide. We have extensive
experience delivering corporate training
for an impressive portfolio of clients from
differentiating industries including: Diageo,
Kinross, Petrogas and Tetrapak. Contributing
positively to a business’ ability to work safely
is something we pride ourselves on.
We tailor our courses and consultancy
according to our clients specific needs.
We have offices and partners in over 20
countries – so we can support your HSE
training needs no matter the location. RRC
has developed over 50 health, safety and
environmental management courses. Many
of these have been accredited by all of the
leading UK awarding bodies - NEBOSH, IOSH,
City & Guilds, CIEH, CITB and IEMA. With
many courses already provided in a range of
languages including English, Arabic, French,
Spanish, Turkish, Georgian and Russian and
other languages able to be accommodated,
we are your ideal global HSE corporate
training provider.

Major expansion delivers biggest
facility in Yorkshire
A leading galvanizing business has completed
a major expansion that increases capacity by 50
per cent. Humber Galvanizing Ltd has installed a
new bath to create the biggest facility of its kind
in Yorkshire.
It has also extended its yard, installed new
‘triple acid’ tanks and made a string of changes
to improve health and safety in a multi-million
pound project. The new galvanizing bath is 7.5m
long, 1.2m wide and 2.7m deep.
General manager Richard Speake said: “This
is a major investment that will increase the
number and size of jobs we’re able to do. It will
ensure we’re ‘Fit for the Future’ and provides the
platform from which to grow even stronger.”
Contact Richard Speake
Humber Galvanizing Ltd
Tel: (01482) 322466
Email: Richard.speake@wedge-galv.co.uk

A new sales brochure presents
the Cistermiser infrared urinal
control valve
Cistermiser’s market-leading IRC® infrared urinal
flushing control valve is fully detailed in an
informative new sales brochure, designed for
ease of use by specifiers, installers and merchant
counter staff. Fitted together with a robust and
proven brass-bodied solenoid valve assembly,
the IRC® sensor now features a compact body
shape, an economy mode option to provide
even greater water savings, a new-style
mounting bracket for recessed installations
and an improved design which allows clients
to replace batteries in convenient fashion by
simply removing the front fascia to access
the battery compartment. The IRC® employs
motion-sensing infrared to automatically control
the flushing of cistern-fed urinals, minimise
water wastage and ensure compliance with
Water Regulations. When the PIR sensor detects
movement, the solenoid valve is activated,
allowing water into the cistern.
ourworldiswater.co.uk

www.rrc.co.uk
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